Documents on Command
When you need to access information fast, the
Documents on Command section of MyWave® HR
provides instant access to a library of downloadable
articles covering all the topics you need!

Health Care Reform
This section provides health care reform legislation
details, explanations and timelines to educate you
and your employees on all the latest need-to-know
updates and information.

Collaboration Center

for Otsego Chamber of Commerce health
insurance program members

yWave® is your ticket to a dynamic
world of insurance, employee benefits,
and human resources tools and
information. A value-added service
brought to you by the Otsego County
Chamber of Commerce and Mang
Insurance Agency, LLC, MyWave provides

Our document posting capabilities allow a seamless,
convenient exchange of information sharing from
our agency to you. Accessible 24/7, postings from
our agency are timely, relevant and easy to locate.

Survey Benchmarking
Participate in benefit plan and/or P&C surveys. See
how your plans compare to those of similar
employers across the country.

Compliance
The Legislative Guides provide overviews of federal
legislation. You'll receive answers to common
questions, recent news and forms related to COBRA,
FMLA, health care reform, HIPAA, HIPAA Privacy,
Medicare Part D and Section 125 administration.

the resources you need at your fingertips

Community

and provides a wealth of solutions for

Use MyWave’s Community section to connect and
share information with other MyWave® users from
companies of all types and sizes. With this
interactive forum, you can post questions to your
peers, provide insight into other users’ questions
and subscribe to topics or individual questions to be
sure you receive all the latest information.

your daily challenges.
MyWave is an Internet-based client
center that gives you and your employees
real-time access to our firm’s products
and services. Log on and you'll find a
customized home page designed to keep

HealthShop
HealthShop, a series of comprehensive, ready-toprint newsletters, will educate your employees about
health care issues that affect their daily lives.

you up to date on all the latest news and

Resources

information that will make your job

MyWave HR’s Resources section provides useful
links and articles to industry-related websites.

easier.

MyWave puts the power of the
Internet at your fingertips.

Contact Us
Your MyWave users have the option to contact the
Mang Insurance Agency team members directly
from MyWave.

